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Abstract

Stooped, restricted, kneeling, and other awkward postures adopted during manual materials handling have frequently been associated
with LBP onset. However, lift assessment tools have focused on materials handling performed in an upright, or nearly upright standing
posture. Unfortunately, many of the tools designed to analyze standing postures are not easily adapted to jobs requiring restricted pos-
tures. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate spinal loading during manual materials handing in kneeling postures and
determine if those loads can be predicted using simple regression. An EMG-driven biomechanical model, previously validated for upright
lifting, was adapted for use in kneeling tasks. Subjects knelt under a 1.07 m ceiling and lifted luggage of six weights (6.8, 10.9, 15.0, 19.1,
23.1 and, 27.2 kgf) to one of four destination heights (0, 25.4, 53.3, 78.7 cm). Spine loading was significantly affected by both destination
height and load weight. Destination height increased compression, AP shear and lateral shear by an average of 14.5, 3.7 and 6.6 N respec-
tively per cm height increase. Load weight increased compression, AP shear and lateral shear by an average of 83.8, 27.0 and 13.1 N
respectively per kgf lifted. Regression equations were developed to predict peak spine loading using subject height, load weight and des-
tination height with R2 values of 0.62, 0.51 and 0.57 for compression, AP and lateral shear respectively.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Stooped, restricted, kneeling, and other awkward pos-
tures adopted during manual materials handling have fre-
quently been associated with low back pain (LBP) onset
[17,20,22,28,46]. Miners, aircraft baggage handlers, carpen-
ters, mechanics and agricultural workers are among the
many professions that require such postures [8,19].

To date however, the tools that have been developed for
controlling LBP incidence in industry have focused on
materials handling performed in an upright, or nearly
upright standing posture [2,35,45,47]. Unfortunately, many
of the tools designed to analyze standing postures are not
easily adapted to jobs requiring restricted postures. Argu-
ably the most well-known industrial assessment tool, the
1050-6411/$ - see front matter � 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1991 NIOSH lifting equation, specifically states: ‘‘The
revised lifting equation was not designed to assess tasks
involving one-handed lifting, lifting while seated or kneel-
ing, or lifting in a constrained or restricted work space’’
[47]. Recommendations for work in restricted postures
are therefore limited to trial-and-error learning on the job
and general recommendations such as those made by
Gallagher and Unger [12] who recommended a 14–18%
decrease in weight of supply items when the kneeling pos-
ture must be used for lifting.

Lift assessment tools intended for general use must use
data that is not difficult to collect but which is still associ-
ated with LBP incidence. The NIOSH lifting equation [44]
and another well known industrial assessment tool devel-
oped by Marras and Granata [33] use (collectively) combi-
nations of: lift origin height, lift destination height, load
lifted, horizontal moment arm, load coupling, lift asymme-
try, sagittal load moment, lifting frequency, trunk lateral



Table 1
Anthropometric data ranges of participants (n = 12)

Variable Units Mean SD Min Max

Age years 24.6 3.2 19 30
Stature cm 180.8 6.9 170.5 195.4
Weight kgf 74.7 10.0 54.4 93.0
Body mass index (BMI) kgf/m2 22.9 2.5 18.8 26.9
Trunk breadth at xyphoid cm 30.0 2.5 26.4 35.1
Trunk depth at xyphoid cm 21.5 2.4 17.4 25.1
Trunk breadth at pelvis cm 27.6 1.8 24.4 31.4
Trunk depth at pelvis cm 19.4 1.4 16.9 21.2
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velocity, trunk twisting velocity and trunk sagittal angle.
Unfortunately, trunk kinematics require specialized instru-
mentation and the horizontal moment arm needed to deter-
mine load moment may be difficult to obtain in jobs
requiring restricted or kneeling postures.

The reasons for the difficulty in adapting tools designed
for upright postures to situations requiring restricted pos-
tures are, in part, related to changes in the soft tissue bio-
mechanics and muscle strength. These posture-related
changes may be due to changes in the muscle moment
arm, alteration of muscle length, the reduced number of
muscles in the hips and thighs contributing to the lifting
moment, and/or decreased stability and mobility while
kneeling [5,8,23].

Alterations in muscle recruitment patterns were
reported by Gallagher et al. [10,11], who demonstrated that
posture specific selective muscle recruitment occurs, inde-
pendent of the load lifted, as individuals shift between
standing, stooping, and kneeling on one or two knees.
Squatting has been shown to reduce the activity of the lum-
bar erector spinae when compared to kneeling for a bag-
gage handling task, while kneeling resulted in lower
activity in the trapezius [46].

Several researchers have noted a reduction in strength
between standing and kneeling on two knees [18,19] and
between stooping and kneeling [8,10,12]. Where there is
decreased strength, a person performing a given work task
must work at a greater percentage of their maximal capac-
ity, thus increasing the likelihood of an over-exertion type
injury.

Given that forces from the active trunk muscles are the
primary determinant of spinal load, increased muscle load-
ing associated with restricted postures imposes increased
spinal loading. Similarly, decreases in muscle moment
arm accompanying flexion of the pelvis with respect to
the lumbar spine will increase muscle force and thus,
increase spinal loading [23]. In turn, increased spinal load-
ing is associated with increased reporting of low-back dis-
orders [3,41]. Lower ceiling height increased spinal
compression in a simulation of baggage handling [43] and
resulted in increased sagittal moment about the spine in a
simulated mining task [9]. Gallagher et al. [9] found ceiling
height may also have affected how subjects performed
tasks, regardless of the posture assumed. Lower ceiling
heights, 1.2 versus 1.5 m, caused a significant increase in
spinal moment, irrespective of the posture used. These find-
ings suggest that individual anthropometric differences may
also play a role in determining spine loads where work pos-
tures are restricted by environmental constraints.

Muscle forces are frequently predicted from the electro-
myographic (EMG) activity levels recorded from the mus-
cles, which in turn are used to quantify spine loads in
EMG-assisted spine biomechanical models [35,39]. The
adaptation of such models to kneeling postures warrants
further study due to the changing biomechanical relation-
ships such as decreases in muscle moment arms and
changes in muscle length. Hence, in order to achieve the
goal of this research, which was to evaluate spinal loading
as individuals performed simulated work tasks in kneeling
postures, the refinement of a previously developed EMG-
assisted spine model [32] became a pre-requisite activity.

Given that the movement degrees of freedom and stabil-
ity are limited when individuals are kneeling in a confined
space, we theorized that the resulting spine loads may be
determined largely by parameters such as load weight, load
destination height and subject anthropometry. Thus, the
purpose of this paper, in addition to describing the
EMG-assisted model refinements necessary to accommo-
date kneeling postures, was to test the hypothesis that
spinal loading is significantly effected by the weight han-
dled and the height to which an object is lifted. Further,
this paper investigated the use of these parameters in
regression models that predict spinal loads. A regression
model that could assist in evaluating lifting tasks while
kneeling for low back disorder risk would be a valuable
tool for those attempting to prevent low back disorders.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

Twelve healthy male college students with no prior his-
tory of low back disorders or knee problems volunteered
to participate in the study. None of the participants had
professional manual materials handling experience. The
average (SD) age, stature and weight of the subject popula-
tion was 24.6 (3.2) years, 180.8 (6.9) cm and 74.7 (10.0) kgf,
respectively. The anthropometric data ranges of partici-
pants are presented in Table 1.

2.2. Task

Subjects performed a repetitive lifting task in a restricted
posture while kneeling on a force plate. The restriction was
imposed by a ceiling located 1.07 m above the floor which
was based upon the height of the rear baggage compart-
ment inside a Boeing 737 aircraft. Prior to this study, bag-
gage handling in Boeing 737 aircraft was observed at an
airport. Based on these observations, a piece of luggage
was placed in a marked area located 45� clockwise from
the subject with the midpoint of the luggage 45.7 cm from
the force plate. The subject then moved the luggage to a
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destination 45� counterclockwise and 63.5 cm from the
force plate. The task, consistent with the baggage handling
behaviors was repeated every six seconds. The subject and
experimental setup are shown in Fig. 1. Subjects handled
luggage of six different weights and placed them at four
different heights. Each piece of luggage was a two-wheel
suitcase measuring 45 · 28 · 66 cm (L · W · H). Combina-
tions of experimental conditions (6 weights, 4 heights, 2
repetitions) were presented to the subjects in a randomized
order. After every five lifts the subject was allowed to stand
and rest to reduce the potential for development of fatigue.
Half way through the study subjects were given a longer
break and allowed to move freely.

2.3. Independent variables

The two independent variables were luggage destination

height (slide along floor from origin to destination, lift to
25.4, 53.3, 78.7 cm) and luggage weight (6.8, 10.9, 15.0,
19.1, 23.1, 27.2 kgf). Destination heights were chosen to
represent a range from floor to shoulder height for a typical
kneeling individual. The 27.2 kgf weight was chosen as the
upper limit to provide a realistically heavy load that would
not pose excessive risk to these subjects who were
untrained in this type of task.

2.4. Dependent variables

Dependent measures in this experiment consisted of
spinal loading, and trunk kinematics. The sampled muscles
Fig. 1. A subject in the apparatus used during experiment. From a designated p
to the subject’s left.
included the following bilateral muscle pairs: Latissimus
Dorsi (LATR and LATL), Erector Spinae (ERSR and
ERSL), Internal Oblique (IOBR and IOBL), External
Oblique (EXOR and EXOL), and Rectus Abdominus
(RABR and RABL).

A whole-body free-dynamic model that utilizes electro-
myographic (EMG) data as input was used to determine
spine loading [31]. Spine loading variables consisted of
maximum values of spine compression, spine anterior–pos-
terior (AP) shear, and spine lateral shear. Maximum values
were also determined for normalized muscle activity for
each muscle. Trunk kinematic variables determined for
each lift were maximum values for position, velocity, and
acceleration in each plane (sagittal, lateral, and transverse).
For the purpose of this experiment, a ‘‘lift’’ is defined as the
time between when the subject first grasps the load and
when the load is released.

2.5. Apparatus

2.5.1. EMG monitoring

Bipolar Ag–Cl surface electrodes were affixed to the skin
over the muscles and connected to a lightweight preampli-
fier located near the electrodes. Electrode pairs had an
interelectrode distance of 3 cm. The signal passed through
shielded cables to a hardware rack where they were further
amplified, high pass filtered at 30 Hz, low pass filtered at
1000 Hz and notch filtered at 60 Hz. The signals were then
rectified and integrated via a 20 ms sliding window. Surface
electrodes were placed over ERSR, ERSL, RABR, RABL,
osition 45� to the subject’s right, luggage was lifted and placed on the shelf
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LATR, LATL, EXOR, EXOL, and IOBR and IOBL in
order to provide input to the EMG-assisted free-dynamic
model. Specific electrode locations can be found in Fathal-
lah et al. [7] and Mirka and Marras [40].

2.5.2. Lumbar motion monitor
A lumbar motion monitor (LMM) [30] was used to

obtain the trunk kinematics. These data were used to track
instantaneous trunk muscle length, as well as the geometric
relationship between the thorax and the pelvis, throughout
each exertion for use in the EMG-assisted model.

2.5.3. Force plate

Subjects knelt, unrestricted, on a force plate during the
lifting tasks. To allow subjects to kneel and still be sup-
ported by the force plate, a 1.5 cm thick wooden plate
was added, which extended beyond the back edge of the
force plate. During kneeling exertions, load lifted was reg-
istered by the force plate and added to the spinal compres-
sion calculated by the EMG-assisted biomechanical model.

All data were monitored simultaneously using proprie-
tary software, a National Instruments PCI-6031 E A/D
board, and a 2 GHz Pentium IV computer. EMG signals,
were sampled at 1000 Hz; all other signals were sampled
at 100 Hz.

2.5.4. EMG-assisted biomechanical model

An EMG-assisted biomechanical model employed the
EMG, kinetic, and kinematic data as inputs to compute
dynamic loads on the spine [14,31,33,36,37]. EMG data
were normalized relative to maximum contraction values.
For normalization purposes, static maximum voluntary
contraction (MVC) exertions were performed in each of
six directions (trunk flexion, extension, right lateral, left
lateral, right twist, and left twist) while standing in a struc-
ture that immobilizes the pelvis and the lower extremities
[16]. MVCs were collected with subjects standing because
peak trunk muscle activity has been shown to be equivalent
in standing and kneeling postures [8].

Initially, standing and kneeling calibration exertions
were then performed with the subject standing/kneeling
on the force plate. Force plate data was used, along with
a proprietary system, developed in-house [7], to determine
moment of the torso relative to the L5/S1 joint during the
calibration lifts and a subject-specific muscle gain was
determined. A preliminary analysis indicated no difference
between gains achieved using standing versus kneeling cal-
ibrations. However, there was concern that some subjects
might naturally lean backwards on the wooden forceplate
extension and create an inaccurate moment reading at the
forceplate. To simplify data collection, standing calibra-
tions only were used for the remaining subjects.

The model was then able to incorporate the normalized
muscle activities, dynamic trunk motion, and subject mus-
cle gain to determine the contractile forces of the 10 trunk
muscles during the kneeling exertions. Spinal compression,
lateral shear, and anterior–posterior (AP) shear forces were
computed from the vector sum of the muscle forces with the
addition of load weight to compression. Thus, three-dimen-
sional dynamic spinal loads were determined for each lifting
exertion. The data collection methods, biomechanical
model structure, and validation for standing lifting activity
have been published previously [13,16,31,33,36–38].

In order to adapt the model for the restricted kneeling
posture used in this research, a number of modifications
were applied. During some experimental conditions muscle
activations exceeded the levels observed during the isomet-
ric maximal exertions described previously. When this
occurred, the subject’s MVC values were replaced with
maximum values observed during the experimental condi-
tions for normalization purposes. In addition, model mus-
cle gain (muscle force producing capability per cubic
centimeter) was calculated using the average of four sagit-
tal lifts performed while the subject stood unrestricted on
the force plate. In order to keep the muscle force contribu-
tion within the active portion of the length-strength rela-
tionship, muscle length was not allowed to exceed 160%
of resting muscle length [6,24–26,48].

2.6. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted using SAS (SAS Insti-
tute, Cary, NC) for analysis-of-variance (ANOVA) tests
for significant differences between means for luggage
weight and destination height. Diagnostics were performed
on all data in order to ensure statistical model assumptions
were not violated (error mean of zero, constant variance,
normal distribution and independence). In the case of
spinal loading the ratio of the largest sample variance to
the smallest sample variance was well above 3, the rule of
thumb for violation of the constant variance assumption.
Natural log transformations were then performed in order
to restore model validity. Once significance was deter-
mined, the data were transformed back for more intuitive
presentation here.

Regression analyses were performed using stepwise
regression procedure to predict the directional spinal load-
ings as a function of luggage weight and destination height.
The probability for terms to enter or leave the regression
model was set at p = 0.25.

3. Results

3.1. Spinal loading

The main effects of luggage weight and lift destination
height on peak compression, AP shear and lateral shear
forces were significant at a p < 0.0001 level. As shown in
Fig. 2, peak compression at L5/S1 increased from 1623.8
N for the lowest luggage weight to 3334.1 N for the heaviest
luggage weight. Peak AP shear force increased from 357.5
N to 909.2 N. Peak lateral shear force also increased from
178.2 N to 446.0 N. Post hoc tests showed that spinal load-
ing at each luggage weight level was significantly different



Fig. 2. The effect of luggage weight on peak compression, AP shear and
lateral shear forces (mean and SD). ‘*’ indicates significantly different
spinal loading from other weight levels (p < 0.05).
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from that at other weight levels (p < 0.05), except that lat-
eral shear forces at luggage weights of 23.1 and 27.2 kgf
were not statistically different from each other (p = 0.355).

Spinal loading also increased as lift destination height
increased (Fig. 3). Peak compression, AP shear, and lat-
eral shear were 1463.9 N, 397.0 N, and 225.3 N, respec-
tively, for the floor level slide. These values increased to
3248.2 N, 842.1 N, and 594.9 N for the highest level of
lift. The compression force at each lift destination height
was significantly different from that at other heights
(p < 0.0001). The AP shear forces at floor level (0 cm)
and the highest level (78.7 cm) were significantly different
from those at other lift destination heights (p < 0.05). But
AP shear forces at 25.4 and 53.3 cm lifting heights were
Fig. 3. The effect of lift destination height on peak compression, AP shear
and lateral shear forces (mean and SD). ‘*’ indicates significantly different
spinal loading from other heights (p < 0.05).
not statistically different from each other (p = 0.136).
For lateral shear force, the floor level slide and 25.4 cm
lift were not different from each other (p = 0.927). How-
ever, the forces at the higher levels of lift destination
height were significantly different from those of other lift
heights (p < 0.05).

For each weight level, peak compression increased with
increasing lift destination height. Likewise, for each lift des-
tination height, peak compression increased with increas-
ing luggage weight. As shown in Fig. 4, for the floor level
slide (0 cm), the difference was less than 630 N between
the 6.8 kgf luggage and the 27.2 kgf luggage. However, as
there was no 0 cm lift exertion for comparison to the slide
data, further comparisons cannot be made.

3.2. Kinematics

Increasing the luggage weight reduced average amount
of forward trunk flexion, the average twisting velocity and
acceleration. At the same time increasing the luggage weight
increased both the sagittal plane velocity and the maximum
sagittal acceleration. Likewise significant increases were
observed in the maximum and average maximum and aver-
age lateral flexion angle, velocity, and accelerations.
Between the lowest and highest weights, the maximum sag-
ittal accelerations increased from 66.1 deg/s2 to 86.7 deg/s2

(a 30% increase) while the maximum lateral acceleration
increased from 90.5 deg/s2 to 111.0 deg/s2 (a 23% increase).

As the lift destination height increased, the maximum
and average sagittal angle decreased. Increasing the lift des-
tination height increased the maximum and average lateral
angle, twisting angle, sagittal velocity, average lateral veloc-
ity, and sagittal acceleration. In addition and maximum lat-
eral acceleration increased. The most significant change was
in maximum sagittal acceleration, which increased from
53.7 deg/s2 for the lowest height to 94.6 deg/s2 for the high-
est height, a 76% change. Maximum sagittal velocity also
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increased by 91% (from 16.5 deg/s to 31.5 deg/s) as the lift
destination height changed from the lowest to the highest.

The luggage weight and lift destination height interac-
tion was significant for maximum sagittal acceleration
(p < 0.01). This effect was probably due to the significant
increase in maximum sagittal acceleration when subjects
lifted the two heaviest weights to the highest height.

4. Regression analysis

The following regression equations for peak compres-
sion, AP, and lateral shear force were obtained using the
subjects’ standing height, luggage weight, and lift destina-
tion height:
Compression ¼ e5:282þ0:008�standing heightþ0:033�luggage weightþ0:009�lift destination height ð1Þ
APshear ¼ e�3:456þ0:048�standing heightþ0:042�luggage weightþ0:007�lift destination height ð2Þ
Lateralshear ¼ e2:493þ0:010�standingheightþ0:045�luggageweightþ0:011�liftdestinationheight ð3Þ
where standing height is the subject’s stature when standing
(cm); luggage weight is the weight of the luggage lifted (kgf)
and lift destination height is the vertical height of the lift
measured from the floor to the destination (cm).

All the equations were significant at p < 0.0001. The R2

value was 0.62 for the compression equation. However, the
R2 for AP shear force and lateral shear were only 0.46 and
0.38, respectively.

In an attempt to improve the R2 value for predicting AP
and lateral shear, relevant kinematic variables were
included in the regression model and the following equa-
tions were obtained:
AP shear ¼ e�1:477þ0:029�standing heightþ0:043�luggage weightþ0:007�lift destination heightþ0:024�MSF ð4Þ
Lateral shear ¼ e2:363þ0:009�standing heightþ0:037�luggage weightþ0:005�lift destination heightþ0:055�MLF ð5Þ
where MSF is the maximum sagittal flexion during the lift
task in deg and MLF is the maximum lateral flexion during
the lift task in degrees.

The R2 values for predicting AP and lateral shear forces
increased to 0.51 and 0.57, respectively.

5. Discussion

Of primary importance to this research is improving the
understanding of the biomechanical loads placed on the
spine during the performance of material handling tasks
in awkward postures such as kneeling. Specifically, this
study has attempted to further our understanding of how
two common workplace parameters, luggage weight and
lift destination height, affect the biomechanical loading of
the spine while in kneeling postures. In nearly all instances,
spinal loading increased with luggage weight and lift desti-
nation height. This includes spinal compression, AP shear
and lateral shear forces. These results were largely due to
the increases in muscle activity that were generally
observed with increasing luggage weight and lift destina-
tion height.

There are several variables that could impact the gener-
alizability of these results. First, the environmental vari-
ables constraining the work posture must be considered.
For example, in this study the work area was vertically
constrained. Gallagher et al. [9] showed that the peak lum-
bar moment was dependent on the ceiling height in their
study of cable lifting. Had this constraint not been in place
the taller individuals would potentially have shown less for-
ward spine flexion at the completion of the lift. Thus,
changing this constraint would be expected to change the
variance accounted for by anthropometric variables in
the regression models. Second, the physical and behavioral
characteristics of the lift, for example the lift origin and
destination heights, the horizontal distance, the object
weight, asymmetry, and the number of hands used have
been shown to impact the biomechanical loadings in stand-
ing postures [1,21,27,29,42,44].

In addition, the subject population used here consisted
of college-age male students who were inexperienced at
manual materials handling tasks. In contrast, the popula-
tion of actual industrial workers who perform lifting tasks
is comprised of both genders of varying ages, accumulating
years of handling experience. Granata and colleagues [15]
found increased spinal compression, AP and lateral shear
in experienced lifters relative to inexperienced lifters per-
forming the same task. Therefore, the spinal loading char-
acteristics may become more hazardous in industrial
situations where work is performed by experienced individ-
uals. How these factors impact spinal loads when working
in a kneeling posture is not well understood.

This research raises the further question of how tasks
performed standing differ in terms of spinal loading from
kneeling tasks. Our laboratory has used the adapted model
to compare kneeling lifts to similar lifting performed while
standing [49]. The results of the aforementioned study indi-
cated significant increases in lateral and AP shear forces
when kneeling.

Previous findings with the EMG-driven model for
standing subjects have shown a monotonically increasing
relationship between load weight and spinal compression
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in for stationary subjects [34]. In that research the average
of the peak spine compression value for male subjects when
lifting 27.3 kgf from a height of 95 cm (hip level) was
approximately 2500 N. In the current study employing a
kneeling posture, the average of the peak spine compres-
sion value across the three actual lifting conditions with
the 27.2 kgf load was 3861 N. In other words, lifting a
nearly equivalent weight from approximately the same
level relative to L5/S1 yielded a spine compression value
that was nearly 50% greater when lifting from a kneeling
posture as compared with a standing posture.

When the subject is allowed to move their feet, spinal
compression did not increase for 3–9 kg load increases at
lower weights [4]. This research indicated that trunk
dynamics could be used as a buffer for small increases in
load weight. Whether this relationship would be true for
kneeling subjects is unknown. Kneeling is an inherently
more limited posture than standing. Subjects are not able
to move with the same dexterity as when standing and
may not be able to use their trunk dynamics in the same
way.

Also of interest however, is how vertical destination
height impacted spinal loads. Independent of how much
weight was lifted in the non-slide conditions, spinal com-
pression increased with destination height. Shear forces
also tended to increase. Similarly, the kinematic data were
affected by both the luggage weight and lift destination
height. Of note is the increase in maximum sagittal and lat-
eral accelerations observed with increasing lift destination
height. This suggests a ballistic lifting motion wherein sub-
jects tried to increase the momentum of the luggage at the
beginning of the lift in order to reduce the load during the
latter part of the lift, thus reducing the strength demands
on the shoulders as the shoulder flexion angle, and the load
moment increased.

5.1. Data collection and modeling challenges

Sampling and modeling EMG activity of the trunk mus-
cles in a kneeling posture created a new set of challenges
during this investigation. The model that was used to quan-
tify spinal loading and kinematics is largely driven by the
muscular activity obtained through EMG. This model,
developed and validated through lifting studies in an
upright posture [14], relies on electrical activity being com-
pared to a set of MVCs. The kneeling tasks performed in
this study resulted in samples of muscle activity that were
greater than the activity obtained from the MVCs. When
this occurred the maximal values obtained during the lift-
ing task were used in place of the ‘‘maximum’’ EMG values
obtained from the initial set of isometric exertions. This
approach resulted in reasonable muscle gain values (mean:
41.9, SD: 15.6) and high (0.90 or greater) R2 values when
comparing calculated internal and external sagittal plane
moment during the calibration exertions.

The cause of the EMG values greater than MVC
appears to stem from the posture used in this study. Sim-
ilar standing dynamic exertions do not often result in
EMG values exceeding MVC using healthy subjects.
Kneeling appeared to create a flexion in the pelvis rela-
tive to the lumbar spine that would increase muscle
length and possibly drive the muscle into an unfavorable
length-strength relationship. The height restriction may
have also caused subjects to accelerate the load more
to reach its destination, resulting in increased muscle
velocity.

As expressed in the methods, a number of changes to the
standing model were necessary in order to accommodate
the kneeling posture. Consistent with the literature muscle
length was not allowed beyond 160% of resting length
[6,24–26,48]. The dynamic model used to calculate spinal
loads takes into account the ability of muscle to produce
force at various lengths due to both active and passive mus-
cle characteristics. Originally, the values used to determine
this ratio in the model increased indefinitely with an
increasing muscle length. It was deemed necessary to limit
the length modulation factor at 1.9, or 160% (as seen in
Fig. 5) of muscle resting length after instrumentation
recorded muscle lengths greater than this, resulting in
unusually high spinal load forces due to a steep increase
in the modulation curve.

Muscular gain values used in model calculations were
set at a fixed value, derived during a set of standardized
kneeling mid-sagittal plane lifts. Gain is defined as muscle
force per unit area with accepted physiological values range
from 30 to 100 N/cm2 [32]. Standing and kneeling calibra-
tion exertions were analyzed for each subject. Calculated
muscle gains were similar for standing and kneeling with
magnitudes within the physiological range.

Thus, there are many physical variables that arise
when trying to model humans in restricted postures.
These include spatial dimensions, lift origin and destina-
tion and individual subject parameters such as height
and physical strength. The data presented are intended
to simulate only one particular task. Thus, the model
was adapted using as much of a scientific foundation
as feasible to asses kneeling tasks, however future studies
are needed to explore the effects of various restricted
postures on the human body.
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5.2. Estimating effects by regression

Our hypothesis was that an empirical model could be
developed to predict spine loads based on readily observa-
ble parameters describing lifts from kneeling postures. It
should be recognized that the models developed were based
on a single constrained vertical height condition. Using the
data from 12 subjects, regression models were developed to
estimate spinal compression, anterior–posterior shear and
lateral shear forces on the L5/S1 joint when lifting in a con-
strained kneeling posture. The goal of this analysis was not
to provide a definitive workplace analysis tool but rather to
explore the potential for such a model.

A number of possible regressors were evaluated using a
stepwise procedure. Lift height, luggage weight and subject
height proved to be the most significant combination of
variables for each analysis, which also happen to be the
easiest to obtain, requiring no special measurement devices
beyond a scale and tape measure. Other variables tested
included trunk angles (i.e. sagittal bending, lateral bending
and twisting), trunk velocities and accelerations. While
shear estimates improved with the inclusion of trunk kine-
matics, angular data is difficult to accurately estimate
visually.

The variables used in the regression equations were all
chosen using stepwise regression without considering their
biomechanical appropriateness. Therefore, we considered
the relationship between the variables chosen using the
stepwise technique and their effect on spinal loads. Lift des-
tination height can influence spine posture and the corre-
sponding muscle length-strength relationship, muscle
activation patterns, and load acceleration characteristics.
In this study, lift destination height shows a positive linear
association with variables such as compression (r = 0.54)
and lateral shear (r = 0.45). Object weight lifted in a con-
strained posture has a direct effect on muscle activity levels
and is positively correlated with compression, AP shear
and lateral shear (r = 0.49, 0.35, 0.35). Subject height pos-
itively correlates with maximum lateral position (r = 0.62).
Taller subjects were constrained more by the height restric-
tion and forced to bend forward and to the side more in
order to complete the lifts. In addition, the larger torso
length of taller subjects would increase spinal loading more
as the subjects flexed.

It should be recognized that changes in the height
restriction of the workspace away from the 107 cm value
used here may change the contribution of subject height.
One could estimate that an increase in ceiling height may
decrease the overall spinal loading due to a more upright
posture by reducing the moment created by the bent spine
throughout the lift. On the other hand, maximum spinal
flexion typically occurred at the initiation of the lift and
was not affected by the vertical constraint. Therefore a
change in height restriction may not affect the peak mea-
sures of spinal loading.

A second set of regression models of AP and lateral
shear included measured postural variables in an attempt
to improve the reliability of predicting spinal loads. The
addition of these variables resulted in improved model per-
formance. This indicates that more accurate predictions
may be possible if the capability of collecting complex kine-
matic data exists.

6. Conclusions

The spine loads in kneeling postures are independently
sensitive to both the weight lifted and the final destination
height. Increasing weight increased spinal compression,
AP and lateral shear by 83.8, 27.0 and 13.1 N/kgf respec-
tively. Similarly, increasing destination height increased
spinal compression, AP and lateral shear by 14.5, 3.7 and
6.6 N/cm respectively. These effects can be used to estimate
spinal loading using easy to measure variables such as sub-
ject height, lift destination height and load weight.
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